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Hair transplantation in Pakistan is performed by hair transplant surgeon and this procedure involves
taking hair grafts from the back and sides of the scalp and transplantation into bald area.  The
procedure is most effective way to treat hair loss and baldness. The majority of people choose this
procedure for cosmetic purpose. Hair transplantation procedure is popular in male as well as female
so female can also benefit for thinning of hair. Larger flap reduction is reserved for hair loss due to
trauma, cancer or other injury.

Hair restoration procedure is based on donor dominance theory and according to this theory donor
hair are resistant to shed and have same characteristics as back of hair. These hairs are genetically
strong and do not have Di hydro testosterone receptors and due to this character, hormone does
not affect the hair and signals canâ€™t be transfer for hair miniaturization. Some time transplanted hair
donâ€™t shed or fall while existing hair loss occur and person need second session to restore the full
look and cover the partial baldness.

Hair loss or hair falling is a continuous process and hair transplantation should be considered when
there is partial or complete loss of hair. What is ideal age for hair restoration procedure is very
critical to decide for surgeon. Whether to proceed for surgery or not depends upon surgeon decision
and patient priorities. There are two extremes in hair loss surgery. Patients who are in their early
twenties have partial baldness or thinning of hair, considering for hair surgery, more chances they
need further hair replacement sessions as their baldness is not complete. On the other hand
patients in their sixties has hair loss ,there are less chances for second session as their baldness is
mature and less likely further hair loss or baldness. Most of the patients fall between these two
extremes and surgeon decision is crucial in such cases.Donor area hair density is very much
important in decision making to proceed for hair replacement procedure. High density of the donor
area is very good to restore the bald area and patient will have good outcome of the surgical
procedure. Those patients who do not have enough hair density, it is not possible to restore their
baldness completely and in very rare cases surgeon has to refuse. There are other factors also for
decision making like hair diameter, waviness, color, contrast with scalp skin and elasticity of skin in
the donor area.

There are different hair transplant techniques. The classic methods of hair transplants were strip
harvesting from the donor area under local anesthesia and very minimal discomfort at the time of
anesthesia administration. The scar of the donor area is hardly perceptible if closed by experienced
hair transplant surgeon and Dr. Ahmad Chaudhry who is qualified from France and visiting
associate professor Claude Bernard University Lyon (France) practiced Tricophytic Closure
technique for strip harvesting process. The advantage of this technique, no scar and regrowth of
hair from the scar area and after few month post operatively nobody can see any scar even with
careful inspection. Best surgeon will always explain to patient how he performs donor area closure
so that his patient can get best hair transplant result cosmetically. Once strip is removed, individual
follicles are dissected under stereomicroscope. Extreme care is taken while dissecting the follicles
so that graft trauma is minimized and properly hydrated. While follicles are being prepared surgeon
creates sites for hair follicle placement. Our surgical teams is expert and have more than 13 years
experience and doctor  makes tiny and close sites for grafts and as a result dense packing result
with full look. There are certain advantages of these tiny incisions, less chances of swelling, better
growth and thick look frontal hairline. Dr. Chaudhry concentrates on tiny details like angle, tilt,
curvature, direction of hair, pattern and distribution are important and these things reflect the artistry,
skill and aesthetic sense.Hair follicles placement is a final step in hair transplant procedure and graft
placing is a team work and whole surgical team take part in this phase of graft placing. This step is
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very crucial as mechanical trauma at this stage could lead to bad hair transplant result but our hair
clinic takes extreme care so that result would be natural and no kinky hair regrowth occur.

What are the side effects of hair replacement surgery?  There are risks and side effects but
qualified, trained and experienced hair surgeon in our clinic decreases these risks and side effects.
There could be swelling, discomfort at the time of anesthesia administration, itching, scabs and cyst
formation. These are not serious side effects and our surgical team will give you instruction how to
prevent these hair transplants side effect. There procedure takes 4 to 5 hours and after the surgery
you will be back to home.

Hair transplant cost in Pakistan is affordable and due to this low cost of this procedure in Pakistan,
people come from all over the world.
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